Ice Hockey - SED
Do not miss the Winter Sports movement in preparation for the 2022 Olympics and
register for the BMH-Ice Hockey Class!
Basic Information Overview
Course Teacher Information:
Year Group (s)
P3-P5
Mr. Eric Eustace and Mr. Guo Ming are the ice hockey coaches at Ice Castle International. Both
coaches have great experience both playing and coaching the game and are excited to help
grow and be a part of the Ice Hockey program here at Bromsgrove.
Ms. Daisy is the PE specialist teacher from BMH. She has extensive Ice Hockey teaching
experience. She will support Ice Castle in the specific development of BMH Youth Hockey
League.
Course Overview
Enrollment Criteria

Students who would benefit from learning in a fun, organized team sports environment.
Students should possess basic skating skills and own a set of ice hockey equipment.
(Purchasing equipment can be arranged along with registration.)

Engage and Assess

Students will first be assessed on ability and split into teams based on age and skill. The
older children will be spread out among teams to create a fair environment for competition.

In the middle weeks of the course, students will continue to develop their individual skills
and learn to work as a team. The older children will be expected to progress quicker and
Explore and Develop then will be expected to provide leadership for their teams both by vocally and by example.
During skill development times, the team will often split into groups by age and skill so the
players receive a higher level of individual attention.
Refine and Present

At the end of course, there will be playoffs and an opportunity to compete for a
championship. The older players will carry responsibilities such as running warm ups and
guiding their teams.

Parent Engagement
Opportunity

Parents are always welcome to contact the coaches for feedback and will be invited to join
for a league ceremony after the season is over.

Others

Students will need to bring their hockey equipment every session.
Parents will need to pick up children directly from Ice Castle at end of sessions.

Teacher Source

Ice Castle

Number of lessons

2 per week; 14 sessions (Mon) and 12
sessions (Fri) in Term 2

Language

English/Chinese

Venue

Ice Castle

Class Time

Monday 4:00-5:00 PM(practice)
Friday 4:00-5:30 PM(weekly playoffs)

